Guided tours & excursions
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Guided city and cathedral tours | Theme-specific tours
Guided theater tours | Solar and environmental tours
Cycling and activity tours | Trips and tour guides
Audio-visual tours | Culinary walks and tours

Official Partners of the City of Freiburg

Freiburg Adventure –
Discover “your very own”
Freiburg!
We look forward to welcoming you to the border
triangle of Germany, Switzerland and France, the
Mediterranean South of Germany, and inviting you
to really become acquainted with the region of
Alsace and the northern part of Switzerland –
on tours that are special and individual.
Let yourself be carried away by our tour-guiding
companies and their programs promising great
excitement and rapture. Discover your very own
Freiburg!
The Official Partners of the City of Freiburg:
These companies, with their qualified, multilingual
tour guides offer you a variety of different programs.
Regardless whether you are traveling alone, looking for group offers, are interested in the classical
guided city and cathedral tour, wish to discover
Freiburg “actively” while jogging or cycling, would
like to journey to another time on a guided theater
tour, experience the culinary highlights of the region, or learn more about Freiburg’s Green City,
i.e. the solar and environmental city,– this is the
place where you will find the option that suits your
very own preferences.

Zertifikat Bundesverband
der Gästeführer
in Deutschland e.V.

Zertifikat
ServiceQualität
Deutschland

Forum
Neue Städtetouren
(StattReisen®)

Your
Tourist Information
Rathausplatz 2-4 | D-79098 Freiburg
Tel. +49 761 3881-880
Fax +49 761 3881-1498
touristik@fwtm.de | www.freiburg.de
Freiburg Wirtschaft Touristik
und Messe GmbH & Co. KG
Postfach 1549
79015 Freiburg

Tel. +49 761 3881-01
Fax +49 761 3881-1398
www.freiburg.de
www.fwtm.freiburg.de

Towns and landscapes in the Black Forest and Alsace

Your experts for the Black Forest, Freiburg and Alsace

Enjoy a historical trip including history, culture and nature
in one of the most beautiful regions of Germany and in Alsace.

… because we have far more to offer than being strictly German!

Visits with an ABC guide are exciting and highly entertaining. Whether in Freiburg, Basel,
Colmar, Strasbourg, the Vosges Mountains or the Black Forest, with the help of ABC offers
you can personalize your visit according to your interests. We would be pleased to advise you
on how to organise your trip. It’s also possible to book exciting topic tours and events such
as “witch-tracing” or “fairy tales from the Black Forest” and many more. Discover with us the
landscape and cultural diversities in South Baden and Alsace – our competent team is looking
forward to meeting you.
ABC GUIDE DR. PETRA-ANGELIKA ROHDE
Tel. +49 761 7038877 • Fax +49 761 7038880
mobil +49 176 82035483
office@abc-rohde.com • www.abc-rohde.com

You love old towns full of history and stories?
Fresh green countryside and beautiful scenery?
You are not fond of many dates and boring history lessons full of dull information?
With our tour guides you get to know the real and lovely city of Freiburg, the heart of the
fairytalelike Black Forest and the picturesque Alsace.
Welcome to joining us on our tours – BLICKPUNKT FREIBURG.

BLICKPUNKT FREIBURG
Tel. +49 761 15285246 • info@blickpunktfreiburg.de
www.blickpunktfreiburg.de

Individual Guided Tours for Groups

Cittalino – shows you round Freiburg and more

Make the most of this outstanding geographical location and the region’s
scenic, cultural und culinary diversities!

Whether it’s the Bächle (little canals), Kratzede (pancake clippings),
Schwabentor (Swabian Gate)…

Are you particulary interested in art and history? In addition to the main highlights we will
also show you the less known treasures in this border triangle. Are you planning a school trip?
Are you organising a club or company outing or a supporting programme for a conference? If
you cannot find anything suitable in Freiburg, Colmar, Strasbourg, in the Black Forest or the
Vosges Mountains, along the Baden and Alsatian wine routes, we can spend the day in the
Swiss Mountains, at Lake Lucerne, Zurich or Basle.
Let us prepare a tour for you which is as individual as your favourite dish.

Nasentrompeter (a sculpture called nose trumpet player) or Schäufele (shoulder of pork) –
Freiburg and its surroundings have plenty to discover. Cittalino offers you city and Minster
guided tours in Freiburg - informative, appealing and varied events for large and small groups
as well as families. To school classes, children and youngsters, we offer specially designed
roundwalks. On request, the city roundwalk may be rounded off by a guided tour through the
Augustinermuseum. Apart from facts worth knowing about art, culture, history and legends,
you will also be introduced to the South Baden way of life.

Anne Schmieder-Matten
Gästeführung

ANNE SCHMIEDER-MATTEN GÄSTEFÜHRUNG
Tel. +49 761 796303 • Fax +49 761 7030820
a.schmieder-matten@t-online.de
www.freiburg-und-mehr.de

CITTALINO
Tel. +49 7661 7142
info@cittalino.de • www.cittalino.de

Freiburg and its surroundings

Freiburg Living History

“observe” and visite by means of a classic tour the old city, the cathedral or a museum. “participate” in tours around the city by a bus, a tram, or a horse coach. “enjoy” a wine-tasting, or a
visit of old and unknown cellars. A jewel with cultural art treasures, wonderful vineyards is the
Margräflerland. The largest wine growing area of Baden is the Kaiserstuhl with old villages, and
historical monuments. History of regional customs and legends accompany the Black Forest’s visit.
Beautiful lakes surrounded by dark woods. Clock makers, glass blowing companies, schnapps distilleries can be visited.. Mulhouse, Colmar to Straßburg (European Center) alongside the wine road
through a fascinating area, the Alsatian Region, with Vogese mountains (fermes auberges, museums), events ! Touring to the flower island Mainau, Meersburg, the isle Reichenau, to the waterfalls
near Schaffhausen (CH), all these places at the Lake Constance.

Live Performances with professional actors – We’re giving history a face.

EVENT TOURS FREIBURG
Tel. +49 761 2923420 • Fax +49 761 2923124
info@event-tours-freiburg.com

Professional actors will guide you as historical characters through Freiburg and its epochs.
Discover the dark sides of Freiburg’s history with Catharina Stadellmenin, the witch of
Freiburg, or join the Franciscan monk Berthold Schwarz on his stroll through the medieval
town. Many more characters await you: a whore of the 16th century, the daughter of the
hangman or a Jewish woman who is deported in 1940. We also offer special tours for families
and children. Join us on our time travel to the past!

Tel. +49 173 4045666
info@freiburg-living-history.de
www.freiburg-living-history.de

FREIBURG BIKES – GREEN CITY TOUR

FREIBURG KULTOUR – the No. 1 for Freiburg.

Welcome to Freiburg Guided Bike Tours, Sightrunning, Nordic Walking

Official partner of the city of Freiburg since 15 years.
Our motto: Know more, see more, experience more!

On this tour we will guide you around our bicycle-friendly city to historical places, innovative
new disticts, impressive viewpoints and through the picturesque historic city center. On this
tour you will get to know the promising and rich in contrast. According to Freiburg’s motto
“Nur net huddle” (don’t rush but enjoy) we will have a break at one of the convivial inns. We
will gently roll back to our starting point along the river Dreisam, the Bächle (small road side
streams) and through alleys. Do you want more activities in Freiburg? We will gladly organise your day trips to the Upper Rhine Valley, the vineyards and the Black Forest mountains.
Everything is possible! New: bicycle-tours by e-bike
FERNANDO SCHÜBER
Tel. +49 761 2023426 • Fax +49 761 2023427
info@freiburg-aktiv.de • www.freiburg-aktiv.de

We are the official partner of the city of Freiburg since 15 years and with more than 50 professional tour guides your best contact for your personal Freiburg experience. Whether you are
looking for a classic city tour, culture-historical tours, historical live performances with actors
or tours for people with impairments – we will gladly accomodate the suitable program for
your stay in Freiburg. We can also join you to all lovely destinations in the Black Forest, the
Alsace, and Switzerland. Dates: all-year, as agreed upon with the customer.

FREIBURG KULTOUR
Tel. +49 761 2907447 • Fax +49 761 2907449
info@freiburg-kultour.com
www.freiburg-kultour.com

Experience and Enjoy Freiburg and its surroundings

HISTORIX-TOURS®

With a guided tour of FESTOUR more fun and entertainment for groups !

Sightseeing-Tours in German and English language

FESTOUR, the company with the excellent and experienced guides, offers you exciting tours
in Freiburg City, in the nearby Alsace/France, and in the surrounding Black Forest. Whether
you wish to discover the secrets of the world famous “Isenheim Altar” in Colmar/France, or if
you want to admire the breathtaking façade of the Strasburg Cathedral - or if you want to do
a relaxing little boat trip or enjoy the taste of regional food specialities like the original Black
Forest Ham or the seducing Black Forest Tart- with a guided tour of FESTOUR you won’t miss
any natural,cultural or gourmet highlight !

Since 1998, Historix Tours® has presented ghost walks and historical tours in Freiburg and
Breisach. Apart from 30 tours in German, we offer two in English: “City, Gates and Storytellers”,
a tour about the Middle Ages in Freiburg, guided by a medieval character, and “Graveyards,
Ghosts and Murderers”, a ghost walk to Freiburg‘s spooky places. Tours in English without prior
arrangement on selected days in the summer season only. Private bookings throughout the year
are possible. Further information: www.historix-tours.de.

FESTOUR – GÄSTEFÜHRUNGEN
Tel. +49 761 707 6660
info@festour-gaestefuehrungen.de
www.festour-gaestefuehrungen.de

HISTORIX-TOURS® GbR
Tel. +49 761 2170488 or +49 179-1160722
info@historix-tours.de • www.historix-tours.de

FreiburgErleben! Travel with friends!

Visit tomorrow today!

Discover Freiburg. Guided tours with esprit and interesting facts!

Green City Freiburg: From plus energy houses, clever ways to save energy,
and LED lighting for cyclists right-of-way.

Small groups, young dedicated guides, and lots of fun awaits you on our guided tours. You´ll
experience Freiburg in a special way with us: We´ll tell you some fascinating stories, explore
the charming “olde worlde” streets and lanes with you and introduce you to some of the local
wines. Our motto says it all: Discover Freiburg! Our culinary tasting tours to Freiburg´s daily
farmers´market are proving to be a real winner amongst tourists and locals alike. Your eyes
and ears are in for a real treat and you´ll also get to taste some of the culinary delights this
region is so famous for! We are very flexible and can offer you a wide range of guided city and
culinary tours as well as trips to Freiburg’s surrounding areas.
FREIBURGerLEBEN
Tel. +49 761 1376918 • info@freiburgerleben.com
www.freiburgerleben.com

Innovation Academy e.V. shares information and experiences on themes like renewable
energies, city planning, architecture, transportation, waste and water management. Every
year several thousand visitors from over 40 countries participate in our programs. Our team
of experts is proud to have received a UNESCO award as an official project of the UN decade
devoted to “Education for Sustainable Development”.
We offer: Short tours for small groups, individual day programs for delegations, excursions
for school classes, multiple day seminars on specific subjects, and workshops.

Innovation Academy e.V.

INNOVATION ACADEMY E.V.
Tel. +49 761 4004481 • Fax +49 761 4002630
info@innovation-academy.de
www.innovation-academy.de

History and culture in and around Freiburg

Unique City Walks & Excursions

Why does the city look the way it looks
and why you see here the “most beautiful spire of Christianity”

Exciting “In-Sights” into Freiburg and the Black Forest with Vistatour
Since 1993

You visit the old part of the town and get to know the buildings, the streams and the lanes.
The cathedral, the former parish church, experienced several replannings in its more than 800
years of construction. The exciting history of change is shown in impressive and clearly visible
examples, remarkably its stained glass windows.
Guided tours to special topics in the surroundings of Freiburg are available.

Vistatour guides you around the main sights, but also leads you to less well-known corners of
the city and the Black Forest. We show you Freiburg and the surrounding area from an unusual
perspective, recalling forgotten stories and giving a memorable, lively impression of the inhabitants’ culture and mentality. Vistatour is a registered nonprofit organization. We are a member of the “Stattreisen”-Association (Alternative Travel) with agencies in 20 different cities.

RUNDUM FREIBURG
Tel. +49 761 5565705
rundum-freiburg@arcor.de

TIMEWALKING in Freiburg, Glottertal, Freudenstadt
The Black Forest maiden “Bärbele”, the “Rote Bur” and “Herzog Friedrich” guide through
Freiburg, Glottertal and Freudenstadt. Dressed in a traditional costume, the Black Forest
maiden will be guiding through Freiburg’s wonderful city centre, while the “Rote Bur”
has many stories to tell about different kinds of delicious wine and what it is like to live in
Glottertal; even the “Black Forest Clinic” is part of it. Duke Friedrich will be showing visitors
around his hometown Freundenstadt, which takes pride in Germany’s largest market square.
All tours include selected culinary stops where you can indulge in typical German food.
Whether it is a reception with sparkling wine, coffee breaks or lunch, you can decide on the
event’s activities yourself.

TIMEWALKING TIMETALKING
Tel. +49 7664 4040728
info@timewalking.de • www.timewalking.de

VISTATOUR • Gemeinnütziger Verein
Tel. +49 761 701943 • Fax +49 761 2147038
info@vistatour.de • www.vistatour.de

Tours “à la carte” with a comfortable minibus.
Baden’s wine regions and Alsace : gourmet & wine tours off the beaten track.
Excursions with French Savoir-Vivre... Individual trips for the food and wine lovers with
Nicole’minibus (for 7 passengers). This is the perfect way to discover the real insider tips and
the most wonderful places in the Alsace or the Black Forest. Sit back and relax with a sparkling
glass of Crémant and simply enjoy the whole experience...

Tours “à la carte” en Forêt Noire et Alsace.
Excursions individuelles et gourmandes en minibus. Venez savourer une balade sur mesure et
déguster, sur la terrasse conviviale d’un vigneron, des vins gouleyants venant de côteaux volcaniques entre Rhin et Forêt Noire. Bon appétit avec un tour „à la carte“ !
REGIO À LA CARTE
Tel. +49 7681 478377 • regio-a-la-carte@t-online.de
www.gourmet-voyage.com

Tour a tema sulla Friburgo storica e “solare”

FURTHER LANGUAGES

Scoprite la città medievale e quella moderna con i nostri tour a tema:
simpatici, divertenti e informativi
Il nostro obiettivo: informare e divertire insieme. Nei nostri tour storici non vi aspettano
noiose liste di date, bensì avvincenti episodi, simpatici aneddoti e interessanti spiegazioni sui
dettagli architettonici. Da tutti questi elementi ricaverete un quadro autentico e vivace della
storia di Friburgo dal medioevo ad oggi, che vi resterà impresso nella memoria per molto
tempo. I nostri tour “solari”, invece, si rivolgono a chi si interessa di ecologia e vuole scoprire
con noi la Friburgo più moderna, all’avanguardia nel campo delle energie rinnovabili e dell’architettura sostenibile
BUONGIORNO FREIBURG
Tel. +49 170 1804549
andrea.berst@t-online.de
www.buongiorno-freiburg.de

 ﺟﻮﻫﺮة اﻟﻐﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺴﻮداء،ﻓﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ

وﻛﺄﻧﻜﻢ، زوروا وﻋﺎﻳﺸﻮا ﻓ ﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ ﻗﺒﻠﺔ اﻟﺴﻮاح ﻣﻦ ﺟﻤﻴﻊ أﻧﺤﺎء اﻟﻌﺎمل و متﺘﻌﻮا ﺑﺒﻴﺌﺘﻬﺎ اﻟﻨﻘﻴﺔ و ﻏﺎﺑﺎﺗﻬﺎ و ﺑﺤ رياﺗﻬﺎ اﻟﺴﺎﺣﺮة
 أوﻟﻬﺎ اﻟﻐﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺴﻮداء أﺟﻤﻞ ﻣﻮﻗﻊ، ﻓ ﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ ﺗﻌﻄﻴﻜﻢ ﻓﺮﺻﺔ اﻷﻟﺘﻘﺎء ﺑني دول ﺛﻼﺛﺔ...ﰲ ﺣﻠﻢ ﺟﻤﻴﻞ ﻻ ﺗﻨﺴﻮه ﻃﻴﻠﺔ ﺣﻴﺎﺗﻜﻢ
 و ﻋﲆ ﻣﺒﻌﺪة ﺧﻤﺴني ﻛﻴﻠﻮﻣ ﱰا ﰲ، وﻋﲆ ﺑﻌﺪ ﻋﴩﻳﻦ ﻛﻴﻠﻮﻣ ﱰا ﺗﻜﻮﻧﻮن ﰲ أﻗﻠﻴﻢ اﻷﻟﺰاس اﻟﻔﺮﻧﴘ اﳌﺸﻬﻮر، ﺳﻴﺎﺣﻲ ﰲ أﳌﺎﻧﻴﺎ
 و ﺳﺘﻜﻮن اﻹﻗﺎﻣﺔ ﻣﻤﺘﻌﺔ ﰲ أﺟﻤﻞ ﻓﻨﺎدق ﻓ ﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ و ﺑﻴﻮت اﻟﻐﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺴﻮداء اﻟﺮﻳﻔﻴﺔ،ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﺑﺎزل اﻟﺴﻮﻳﴪﻳﺔ اﻟﺸﻬرية أﻳﻀﺎ
 ﻛﺬﻟﻚ،و ﻳﴪﻧﺎ أﻳﻀﺎ أن ﻧﻘﺪم ﺧﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ اﻟﻌﻼﺟﻴﺔ و أرﻗﻰ اﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ﰲ ﻣﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﻓ ﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ، اﻟ ﺮاﺋﻌﺔ ﺻﻴﻔﺎ
 ﻣﻦ%16 ﻧﻌﻤﻞ ﻣﻦ أﺟﻞ اﻟﺤﺼﻮل ﻋﲆ اﻟﻔﺮص اﻟﺪراﺳﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻄﻠﺒﺔ اﻷﺟﺎﻧﺐ و اﻟﻌﺮب اﻟﺘﻲ أﺻﺒﺤﺖ ﻟﻬﻢ ﺣﺼﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻳﻘﺎرب إﱃ
.ﻣﺠﻤﻮع اﻟﻄﻠﺒﺔ اﻟﻮاﺣﺪ و اﻟﻌﴩﻳﻦ أﻟﻒ ﻃﺎﻟﺐ ﻳﺪرﺳﻮن ﺳﺘني ﻧﻮع ﻣﻦ اﻷﺧﺘﺼﺎﺻﺎت اﳌﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ
ﻟﻜﻢ ﻫﻮ راﺋﻊ أن ﺗﺠﺪوﻧﺎ ﻛام ﺗﺘﻤﻨﻮن ﰲ ﻓﺮاﻳﺒﻮرغ ﺣﻴﺚ ﺳﺘﺒﻘﻰ ﰲ اﻟﺬاﻛﺮة

MARHABAN FI FREIBURG
Tel. +49 170 5628984 • mail@marhaban-fi-freiburg.de
www.marhaban-fi-freiburg.de

Alla scoperta di Friburgo e la Foresta Nera

Kunsthistorische Stadt- und Münsterführungen

Scoprite il piacere di visitare Friburgo con la sua cattedrale
e la Foresta Nera con i suoi scorci mozzafiato e romantici

Freiburg von der Freiburgerin

Foresta Nera Tours è un gruppo di appassionate guide professioniste, lieto di accompagnarVi
alla scoperta della Foresta Nera e di Friburgo. Offriamo visite guidate di alcune ore, ma organizziamo anche tour più completi, itinerari culturali, camminate , tour enogastronomici e naturalistici. Con noi potrete visitare laboratori di orologi a cucù, vetrerie artigianali, fattorie storiche
e camminare per sentieri spettacolari. Lasciatevi guidare in luoghi nascosti e ricchi di fascino.
Your partner for Italian groups in Freiburg and the Black Forest

FORESTA NERA TOURS
Tel. +49 761 1376902 • Fax +49 3222 1636459
mail@forestanera.de • www.forestanera.de

Die Stadt Freiburg zeichnet sich durch viele Einzigartigkeiten aus: In ihr verbinden sich die
Stauferzeit, die Tradition der Zähringerstädte und eine reiche habsburgische Vergangenheit
zu einer ganz besonderen Symbiose. Entdecken Sie die Stadt auf den Spuren der Vergangenheit und lernen Sie Freiburg und seine kunsthistorischen Schätze kennen, die auch der modernen Stadt ihr unverwechselbares Flair verleihen. Die Altstadt mit Münster, Rathausplatz
und den mittelalterlichen Stadttoren prägen auch das heutige Stadtbild, erweitert durch die
eindrucksvollen Bauten der Universität und weitere Stadtanlagen.

KULTOURTOURISMUS DR. E. GLÜCK
DrEGlueck@aol.com
www.stadtführung-in-freiburg.de

